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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAXE OF CALIFORNIA 

Ronald Zinszer, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

southern California Edison ) 
company (U-33S-E), Robert E. ) 
Brandt, and Does 1 throu9h 5,. ) 
inclusive, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

---------------------------) 

case 89-04-039 
(Filed April 17, 1989) 

Nich91as G. S:Q,irtos, Attorney at Law, 
for Ronald Zinszer, complainant. 

Richard K. Durant, Carol B. Henninqson, 
and ~mep M. Lehrer, Attorneys at 
Law, for Southern california Edison 
Company, defendant • 

OPINIOH 

,Sgnnparv of complaw 
Ronald Zinszer (complainant) filed this complaint aqainst 

Southern cali~ornia Edison Company, Robert E. Brandt, and Does 1 
throuqh 5, (defendants) on April 17, 1989. '1'11is complaint pertains 
to the positioning of a power pole (pole). 

Complainant, a licensed contractor, alleqes that his 
electrician wired a house based on an agreement between complainant 
and defendants that the pole would be moved to a specific location. 
However, subsequent to the agreement, defendants informed 
complainant that the pole would not be moved. 

Complainant requests that defendants move the pole to the 
location previously aqreed upon because the pole and guide wire, as 
presently positioned, precludes complainant trom completing the 
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construction of his house~ Complainant also seeks authority to 
recover any damaqes,' which may be proved at a hearing'. 
Answer to complAin.t 

Defendants answered the complaint on May 22, 1989. 
Defendants deny that a pole, set in 1949, located in front of 
complainant's residence precludes complainant from completing 
construetion of his house and denies that the guide wire is 
illegally positioned. 

Defendants· confirmed that they did agree to move the 
pole. However, the agreement was contingent upon complainant 
obtaining an easement from his neiqhbor and upon complainant paying 
the appropriate relocation fee. Absent an easement, defendants 
offered complainant three options, each of which requires 
compla,inant to pay relocation cost. 'rhese options were to 
underground the lines, to move the line north by adding more poles, 
or to shorten the down guide wire lead from the pole without 
relocating the pole. 
BUmg 

An evidentiary he~rin9 was held in Los ~~qeles before 
Administrative taw Judqe (ALJ) Galvin on Auqust 14, 1989. This 
proceedinq was submitted. on Septeml:>er 2'5, 1989 upon filing of the 
transcript in the Commission's Formal File. 

Patrick Gallagher (Gallaqher), and Harvey Zinszer 
testified on ~ehalf of complainant. complainant also testifie~ for 
himself. Robert Bran~t (Brandt), a service planner, and Cecil 
Hensley, a planning manager, testified for defenaant. 
DiscusSion 

Although the complaint names Robert Brandt and Does 1 
through 5 as aefendants, these parties are not utilities subject to 
our jurisdiction. Accordingly, compla.inant stipulated to the 
dismissal of Robert Brandt and Does 1 throug'h 5- as defendants. 
This leaves, Southern california Edison Company as the sole 
defendant in this complaint .. 
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~ Complainant requests specific performance and seeks 

~ 

• 

recovery of damages. These alleged'damages consist ot attorney 
fees, costs incurred because potential buyers would not purchase 
the house, construction loan costs, and costs associated with the 
house redesign. Complainant clid not request a specific monetary 
amount of damages or cite any authority which enables us to award 
damages in this proceeding~ 

The District Court of Appeall previously held that the 
Superior court, under Public Utilities Code § 2106 has jurisdiction 
over actions for damages against public utilities, and that we have 
no authority to award damages. Therefore~ we make no finding on 
complainant's damage request. 

Complainant contacted defendant in April 1986 to move a 
power pole so that complainant could build a house in the hilly 
Topanga Canyon area of Southern california.. Complainant 
acknowledged that defendant told him that certain requirements, 
which he could not remember, would need to be followed and that 
complainant would be required to pay the cost of relocating the 
pole. 

Brandt requested complainant to provide plot plans to
identify where the pole was located in relationship to the property 
lines and surveys to- determine how the relocation could take place. 
A portion of this material was providecl in June 1986. However, the 
survey map had discrepancies indicating that the pole plots were 
incorrect. 

On December 30, 1988, after obtaining the requisite 
building permits, complainant met defendant at his buildinq site to 
discuss where the pole would be relocated. The house was already 
framed and ready for rough electrical work. 

1 Vila 
469 • 

y. Tahoe Southside Hat,r U3=il1.t~ (1965) 233 Cal App 2Cl 
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At the December meeting the parties agreed to move the 
pole appro~imately S feet off the property line toward~ the front 
or north side of the house. ?arties also agreed that the guide 
wire would run along an easement between complainant's property and 
his neighbor's property. 

Brandt testified that he told complainant at the December 
meeting that the position of the electrical panel was tentative 
because of potential easement problems and because it did ,not yet 
have a permit from the county to install a pole on county property. 
Complainant does not recall Brandt'~ comments. 

The existing pole wa~ determin~d not to be serviceable 
because complainant's house would be built close to the power 
lines. State laws require a house to be a certain distance below 
high voltage lines and a cortain distance away from low power 
lines. 

At the December meeting, complainant gave defendant a 
$700 nonrefundable deposit for engineering work associated with 
moving the pole. Although complainant paid a deposit, he did not 
agree that he should have to pay for the reloeati.on costs. Xt was 
paid only to speed up the pole relocation. complainant intended to 
dispute the payment issue after the pole was moved. 

Gallagher, complainant's electrician, was at the building 
site during the December meeting and participated in part of 
complainant's and defendant's conversation regarding the pole 
relocation. Based on this discussion, Gallagher located the 
electrical junction box on the right side of the house~· near the 
pole relocation and completed his electrical work. AltOough 
defendant subsequently staked and flagged the new pole location, 
Gallagher was not aware of the markers. 

Subsequently, :by a January 26, 1989 letter, defendant 
notitied complainant that the pole could not be moved to the 
proposed location without an easement from complainant's neighbor. 
The eas~ent was needed because the location o~· the pole would. 
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result in electrical lines crossing the neigllbor's property. The 
crossing of power lines over a neighbor's property was confirmed by 
complainant at the hearing-

Althou9h the letter acknowledged that complainant 
previously indicated that he 4i4 not think his nei9hbor wou14 9rant 
an easement, defendant offered to prepare the easement papers and 
to mail the papers to the nei9bbor. Alternatively~ defendant 
proposed several options which, with one exception, would be more 
eostly to complainant. The least expensive option was to leave the 
pole at its original site and to chorten the down guide wire. 
Complainant considered none of these alternatives. 

Complainant's house has :been substantially completed. 
However, the local building inspector bas told complainant that the 
building will not pass final inspection u~til the guide wire is 
moved to eon form wi~h eurr~nt bui14inq a~d safety requirements. 
CUrrently, the guide wire, loeated. apprQx.i'mately 8 feet from the 
house entranee, is a safety hazard and ir.terferes'with aceess to 
and from the house as shown in Appendix A. The entr~nce in 
relationship to the house is shown in Apperdix B. 

Although complainant did not recall the requirements that 
needed to be followed before the pole could be moved", he was aware 
that requirements existed before he started construction. It was . 
not until after the foundation was poured and the house was framed 
that complainant sought a specific place to 'relocate detendant's 
pole. The issue in this complaint is whether there was an 
agreement that the pole could be moved without any contingencies. 

The burden of proof in a complaint case is with the 
complainant. In this case complainant presented no evidence to 
show that defendant violated any provision of law or an order or 
~le of the Commission. On the contrary, defendant's Rule lSCa) 
precludes detendant trom constructing, owninq, operating, or 
maintaining power lines along public lands or private property 
without'the appropriate rights otway • 

. ' . 
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• Complainant was aware that the lines would cross ~rivate 

• 

• 

property and as a licensed contractor should have known that an 
easement is necessary to cross private property •. Defendant took 
all reasonable measures to assist complainant. Not only did 
defendant offer to prepare the easement papers and mail them to the 
neighbor, defendant suggested several alternative locations for the 
pole, all of which were dismissed by complainant without 
consideration. We cannot order defendant to place power lines over 
priVate property without the owner of the private property's 
permission. 

Complainant was also aware; from his first contact with 
defendant on this matter, that he w.ould be required to pay for the 
pole relocation. Again, defendant's Rule lS requires a party 
requesting a relocation of services to pay the relocation costs, 
except when it can be determined that such relocation benefits 
defendant. Although complainant did not believe that he should be 
required to pay for the pole relocation, he presented no evidence 
to substantiate his claim that complainant should not be required 
to pay for the relocation and presented no evidence to show that 
the relocation benefits detendant. Co~plainant should be required 
to pay tor any pole relocation at the site. 

Complainant has not carried his burden ot proof in this 
complaint ease.. This complaint should be dismissed. 
findings of hct 

1. Complainant is a licensed contractor. 
2. Complainant wants a power pole moved to a location 

previously agreed upon between complainant and defendants. 
3. Complainant seeks recovery of clamaqes. 
4. The pole in question was set in place in 1949. 
5·. This ease was submitted on SeptemDer 25·, 1989. 
&. Complainant stipulated to· the dismissal of Does 1 through 

S as defendants to the complaint. 
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7. In connection with the movement of the pole, complainant 
was aware that certain requirements 'were applica~le, including the 
payment of the relocation cost. 

B. Complainant's survey map had discrepancies. indicating 
that the pole plots were incorrect. 

9~ Complainant's house was framed and ready for rough 
electrical when the parties agreed to relocate the pole at a 
specific location. 

10. Brandt told complainant that the relocation was tentative 
because of potential easement problems and because it did not have 
a permit from the county to install a pole on county property. 

11. Complainant does· not recall Brandt~s conversation. 
12. Complainant considered none of the service options 

proposed by defendant. 
13. The existing pole is not serviceable because 

complainant's house would be built close t~ the power lines. 
14. Complainant qave defendant a nonrefundable deposit for 

engineering work associated with the pole. 
15 An easement is needed because the power lines will cross 

the private property ot a neighbor. 
16. Complainant was aware that the power lines will cross 

over a neig~or's property. 
17. The burden of proof in a complaint case is with the 

complainant. 
lB. Oefendant's Rule 15(a) precludes defendant from 

constructing, owning, operating, or maintaininq power lines alonq 
public lands or private property without the appropriate right of 
way. 

19. Rule 15 requires a party requesting a relocation of 
services to· pay the relocation cost unless such relocation ~nefits 
defendant, and complainant presented n~evidence to show that this 
particular relocation ~ene~its de~endant. 
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~onelusi9ns of Law 
1. The'superior Court, and not this commission, has 

jurisdiction over actions for damages against public utilities. 
2. The complaint should be dismissed with prejudice. 

Q R :Q LR 

IT' IS ORDERED that the complaint in Case 89-04-039 is 
dismissed with prejudice. 

This order becomes effectiv6 30 days from today. 
oatedOEC 1: 9~ 1989 , at San Francisco,,. california. 

G. MiTCHeLL. WUJ( 
Pre<-...lOent 

FREDERICK R. DUDA 
STANLEY W. HULETT 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PA iRICIA. M. eCKERT 

Commissioners 

J CERTTIFY THAT,THIS, DECrsrON 
WAS APPROVED BY Tt-l6" ABOVE 

CON.N~':SS:ON2RS TODAY. 

'" Ya'~ - . ~- .. 
~).i/.w +~;. ~~ 

WESLEY FRANKiN~~ing :~vo Ditoctot 
)6, -

- s. -
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APPENDIX A 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Mld'iWA J~ Oal\f.n 
Adml:liltTative Lew Judo-
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• Elegant living in I cOI.IntTy setting 
• Bnand new-disd.naive Meditemlnc:lln dcsi2" , • OOUmlet lcitthen with Iatve walk.ln pantry. o:na:r • 

island and IOlld o.k cabinetry • APJ)ft:IX. 5-200 IIC!. ft. (engineered (or CX'pInsion) 
• SJ)ldOl.lS open plan with !rUnnins VlWt'td, entry 
• WhIte washed ceUingJ-l%\ SI.Inny living room 
• Altachcd guest houx or maJch quarrm with 

'PriVlt'e enay .. '. :" .. ..." . • nu., Me home •.•• featUres' S bednxm::w and 4'1. batlu 
• Elegant muter ,uite with n~lacc 

, • MuM bath includes a j.cu:zj.t\lb. J)rlVlte ,.una, , 
'waJlc·Ln c1~ and adjoining c.xedJe ma . 

• Formal dining fOOm with ol,dle.in buR'et conmuCft:d of 
calc and ~led"aLw .' " 

• VIet. bIr I%)c! wine clOIet for thole .... ho ~ oftm. ",' ... ~ " .. -
" ' , ' 
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,~ 

~: " •• I' I ',~" •• • , ,~', 
," ";",,., 
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ill ~ outlide"deck with floors,mtOUghout • 
~ Comp~ with ~Wte diJh.. inn:n:om IY'tem and Ilk .. 
• ~ for stables or pool, ' 

, . " 
, . 
$S49,5~ 

. For complete inlormatioc, 
please contact , 

'ELISABE'IH CURREY 
,'" .:(213)'45+1111/20772357 
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